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If yon have anything to 
sell get in touch with us. We 
specialize in marketing New- 
foundhmW products. Wé
fund»', wluahte buying in
formation to shopkeepers.

Writ* for our buyer’s 
G uiâW^spgi^-%hew6 yêu 
bow to buy at 3the lowest
fi*  ïr'-... * >; 1:ï‘. :;%i

<CL US your pro-
se»tl9,eod,teyiMtl

by Lighthouses Must 
be Visited Frequently

l.v

Birds are a-frequent cause of trouble 
in lighthouses, as to prevent them 
Mating their wings against the glass, 
wire screens ate erected round ait. 
modern lights. In the case of a new 
untended lighthouse these sen 
have done more harm than good, 
the birds make of them a regular nest
ing-place and settle, there by the hun
dred,1 with the result that within a few 
weeks the screen is covered with des 
posit, and the Beam of light Is eo ob
structed as to render it of little value 
fntil the wire is cleaned.

Illuminated buoys are fitted with

geme lighthouses are independent of 
i’s *id for months -on. end, but it 

that they cannot.be left fbr long 
it some unforeseen event occur- 

to interfere with the working of 
.. ight-
4 lighthouse erected on a desert is- 

in the trppics, and standing forty 
high, had been working perfectly 
eeping ships oft the dangerous 

pear the island. One vnight 
a vessel reported that the. K 

was not showing; not a flicker 
be seen from the place where 

ing ray should be.
4vessel was sent out which cruised 

the island in day-time. The 
leers were considerably surprised 
no trace of the lighthouse could 

Seen. An investigation party put 
e and it was found entirely

*qnr|Nu-
whlch had grown up around it motor car bound West The accident 

rendered it quite invisible from a., happened on Theatfe Hill, near the

— —
m .**»__________
If it’s a dinner or a dance, a 

or a small affair, 
tells Pa what to say an^ 
to act when they get t 

She wouldn't think of eta. -, 
mingle with the social swim 

Unless she’s taken Pa aside an p 
erly instructed him.

please," she say»Ao_ 
e hostess has some clsan 

you,” ..
Do not .stay in the smoking room the 

way you very often do,
Ag’ oh* I hope for. goodness sake to

night you will not start to till 
Those very Old an’ silly Jokes you 

somehow seem to, like so well.

«If Mrs. Ponsonby ts there, I hope to 
her yon will be nice,

Pay her some slight attention please, 
although it is a sacrifice,

Ah’ don’t forget you’re getting old an 
almost ready for the shelf.

Don’t moon around the pretty girls an 
make a fool out of yourself

"There will he many strangers there, 
be oarèful of your speech an* take 

Good care to-night you don’t commit 
your customary foolish break; 

Just'one word more—lt^there should 
be some woman there you think 
too fat.

To dance with her you’re duty-bound, 
I want you to remember that!"

. -q •
Pa’ says be hopes that Ma en* be will 

die together, so that when 
They start for heaven she’ll be along 

to properly instruct ,htm then; 
le says if he must go alone to mingle 

with the angel throng, 
spite of all he’s learned on earth, 
whate’er he does It will be wrong.

Jf; .*•*« Ill I UwVwU WVJ.O "iv "IWto-

metal spikes to prevent birds settling' There were 9,250,000 motor vehicles 
upoh them and obscuring the light. AS! registered in the United States by 
obscured light at sea has often led to - July 1-, 1921, a gain of more than
disastrous consequences when ships 
depended on it for guidance.

Mail Car in Collision.

Early this-morning the Royal Mail 
Van figured in a bad smash up, when 
going toast"'it-«aided with another

: distance. The tangled mass’ of
was dragged down, to" riveaTj the front left wheel broken off, the

ght working merrilyfas usual, 
latently an untended light situated 

pty miles from the mainland went 
id a party of engineers were seen 

tigate. They entered the ‘cage? 
rein the light w*s housed, and 
1 the floor ankle deep with dead 

t. . / ■ < ; «,
ids of carcases had risen above 

level of the hyrner and dropped 
i the air and gas passages^ ulti- 

choking off the light The in
store must1 have thought they 

litumbled upon the secret of where 
Ë go in the -winter-time !
Ms incident? seems to point to the 
hat flies obey some sort of migra-

Majectic Theatre. The Mail coach had Able there,

raSator smashed and the dashers badly 
twisted. The other car' received .only 
miner damages. The read, where the 
accident occurred is very narrow, and 
the cars collided when the Bast bound 
car turned the corner from Duckworth 
Street

Odds and Ends.
(From the Exchanges.)

An acre of sunflowers Is obe of the 
eights of Kingfield, "Me. ,

imate!

and 
erahle and 
a burden to 

Tanlac has

everyday. I was so 
worried that life was just

made me feel Just like 
anting to feel tot go 

«any years. My appetite is splendid 
now. my digestion Is perfect and I 
have gotten hack all the weight I lost, 
I'm able to enjoy life again and feel 
bright and happy all the time. There 
le nothing too good for me to say 
about Tanac,and I never expect to be 
without It."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

1,860,000 in one year.

In Emporia, Kansas, a fowl has 
been ri
and ranter’s beak, and although it 
crows, it lays eggs.

Because of the comparative cheap
ness of the best automobiles In Ger
many, France and-, England are now 
buying a large percentage of fashlon-

Rabbits for Sale.

tber for the opening of t8e shooting 
season yesterday, large numbers of 
sportsmen were out on the local bar-

market early in the day and were dls- 
Instinctuor are attracted by light posed at 11.30 per pair.
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Three hundred Michigan farmers 
and their families are touring Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and In
diana in a caravan of 200 automo
bile. The trip is being made to study 
farm methods/lntotber States.

The Romantic
Origin of Chew.

Several hundred years ago there 
lived a young and dissolute Indian 
prince named Behub. So deeply were 
bis subjects afflicted by his nrmmis 
that a native named Nsssir de
termined to bring Ms tyrant to reason.

With this end in view, he invented 
a game, in which thq king, impotent 
by himself, is protected by his sub
jects. The tame of this extraordinary 
game spread quickly, and at last it at
tracted the attention of Behub. Nasair 
was summoned to teach Mm the game.

JThe young Brahmin availed himself 
of the opportunity to instil into the 
mind of this tyrant the principle of 
good government.

Struck by the truth which Nantir 
presented, the prince expressed his 
willingness to confer a . liberal re
munerative upon the young native. He 
asked him to statqhis own terms.

that
to he 78,840ft square. T

idea of Its sise will he gather- 
i it is remembered that Mount 

Everest, the highest peak in the world, 
would, with its 29,000ft of height, be 
dwarfed beside a reservoir of 72,840ft 
high!-^Tit-Bits. I

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at J. Brown's Grocery 
Store, Crow Roads, West End. 
Price $1.20 bti. Postage 20c,
extra.—sapll.tf

W’ Training.

In Yellowstone National Park Miss 
Zlllah Pocock has been appointed 
fefflctai guide;, making her the first 

Despite the very disagreeable we*- w„uian guide in the country, while

rens. Very few birds were, killed how- from end. to end and hat penetrated 
ever, but rabbits appeared in the fastneeees that women have never

Envying your friend’s 
get you the sleep yon 

Z. what-he drinks

An Impossible Bequest.
Nasair demanded as many grains of 

wheat as would -arise from allowing
ed which has a heavy comb t°ne for the first square, two for the

second, four for the third, and so on, 
doubling the number for each of the 
sixty-four squares on the chess-board.

The ktag, piqued at the apparently 
trivial nature of the demind, desired 
him, somewhat angrily, to ask fob a 
gift which would bp more, worthy of 
acceptance. But when Nasslr adhered* 
to his request, the monarch ordered 
the reqo.ied quantity of corn tc be 
delivered to him.

Upon calculating the Amount, how
ever, the superintendents of the pub
lic granaries found the demand to bp 
eo enormous that not only B chub's 
kingdom, but ail Hindustan would 
bave been inadequate to discharge it 

Behub admired the young Brahmin 
for hi# remarkable ingenuity, and 
Nasair was installed as the king's 
prime minister.

The game seems to have been known 
in Hindustan by the name, of Chetu- 
ranga. It was changed by the Per
sians into Chetrang, but the Arabs, 
who took possession of that country, 
had neither the Initial nor the final let
ters of tout word to their alphabet 
Consequently they altered the name to 
ShetranJ. Though at one time the 
Chinese claimed to have played chess 
to 174 B.C., the Hindus played it long 
before that time.

Has Marguerite Lindsley has bee» 
the first woman forest ranger. 

Lindsley bas explored the park

trod before. She is also a student at 
Montana State College.
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The rich, delight-

Secrets of Your Heart.
it mere 7>ooo tous of blood

EVERY YEAR.
A wonderful announcement that we 

are <» the eve of faj^reachtog discov
eries which may reveal the secrets of 
heart disease wan made in the House 
of Commons by Captain Elliott when 
speaking against the Doge* VMaection 
Bill, which threatened to stop further 
«périment*.

It has beet proved that the heart-

of the heart and the, «atvbaMee in 
that rhythm prove the cause cAheaA

Those remarkable

Some American masters of the ring 
claim that the reason tor the relative 
failure of British heavyweight# 1» that 
In training they persist in'keeping up 
thé old country tradition of taking 
their “Beeah" or their "Ale” and this 
practice undermines both stamina apd 
lessens activity. In a current American 
contemporary there appears what 
claims to be a conversation "between 
Jeffries and Dempsey, the past and 
present champions, jn the course of 
the conversation the older boxer, re
ferring to present day and recent Bri
tish heavyweights, made this com
ment: “They are all mixed-ale boxers. 
They all drink ale and beer, and tie 
makes a man slow and logey. They 
don’t take a drink just now and. then, 
hut they have their pint with every 
meal. Drinking tie all the time makes 
a fellow mushy. They’ll never have 
good fighters in England until they 
cut-out the mixed-ale diet. They’ve 
had the wrong system there for two 
hundred years and they don’t like to 
change.” To this statement Dempsey 
remarked that he was glad to hear of 
It being made, tor he himself never 
drinks. The writer of the article de
clares that at the present day on this 
tide of the Atlantic the system Of 
"dry” training for athletes has become 
practically universal, and it is un
necessary to say that the athletes on 
this ride of the American seem to have 
been carrying off the prises every
where they make their appearance. 
Men who really have the right to 
speak with authority in such matters 
also declare that the training and com
peting athlete Is prevented from reach
ing his .best by the use of tobacco in 
any form.

Amid an this discussion, however, it 
is bet-fair to retain in nMnd the fact’ 
that in the past England produced 
some tremendous fighters such as 
Broughton, the "Tipton Slasher," Say
ers and many others. In those days, 
however, every rlngster drank freely | 
and lived, at top speed, and eo all met 
on even terms, as far a» that was con
cerned, hut undoutbedly the beet 
scientific and professional opinion to
day is distinctly in favor of the "dry"
athlete.—Acadian Recorder.

should be more 
in Canada. It should 

as to render satisfactory 
the severe driving conditions 

encountered in this country. The extreme 
temperature, the long months of idleness 
and, sometimes, lack of proper attention 
all tend to destroy the insulation.

When the insulation is weakened, the 
plates are likely to be ruined. Between 
the plates of the Willard Threaded Rubber 
Battery is used the strongest known insu
lating material—RUBBER. Each Willard 
Threaded Rubber Insulator is pierced by 
196,000 threads or “wicks,” making the 
rubber uniformly porous for the free circu
lation of the battery solution. As a result, 
owners of the Canadian" Willard Threaded 
Rubber Batteries secure unusually long 
mileage and low cost per mile.
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO. OF. CANADA 

Limited
Factory and Office, 100 Sterling Read Toronto, Ont.

Go to rqur nearest dealer for Willard Service 
or a new Willard Threaded Rubber Battery:

NEWFOUNDLAND 
St. Johns, T. A. Macnab fit Co.

' i

BATTERY COMPANY

ana
LIMITED

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s- Home
made Bread.—aprig.imc*

It Palmistry a Science ?
It is contended by some experts that 

the hand to s map of life; that the 
Unes on the palm and fingers indicate 
the milestones in our livee, aqd that 
palmistry is a science, which, how
ever, has been brought into disrepute 
by charlatans, quacks, and fanatics.

Others declare that anyone with the 
power-of observation, aided by a lens, 
ought to be able to reconstruct the 
leading characteristics of the pursqn 
whose band Is under examination.
Every man’s hand Bears some evidence 
of his daily occupation. The right hand 
of the navvy; the depression in the 

____ ___ ________ polm of the Carpentaria end sculptor
tto^T»*rt£ beart-Tfoet in a
dog are almost Identical; and invee- ’twine-finger sb^
«gâtions of the secret of the rhythm corae 60 th* flngere of th® T,eltathe come on the fingers of the violin

ist—aimoat every occupation lends 
peculiarity to the worker’s hand.

An Easy Road to Fortune!

Dollar Boots
FOR WOMEN.

When we say FIVE DOLLAR BOOTS for women it brings one’s thoughts 
back to 1914 days and prices. We are doing our level best to get back to 1914 
prices for Boots and Shoes, hence this unusual offering of

Women’s High 
Grade Bools,

$6.00. the pair. < $5,00.
This lot comprises Women’s all Black Kid Boots, high cut laced, Cuban 

T Black Kid Boots, plain toe; High Cut Button, ~ 
jots for $5.00. All sizes.

Also 79 paifs Women’s 
Brown Boots, "high cut laced, 
spool heel; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots : for 

$5.00.
’ Sizes 3y2,5
H£ac£fÿCa&LaS%^KSfsjiiE____________ ___ _ _
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